
Wine.

TOE-PLACER HERALD.
From the accounts published from time to

time in the lending Cincinnati papers, we
perceive that the Wine interest of that State
is fast rising in importance and value, so
much so in fact that it is absolutely matter
of doubt whether in future years it will not
oven supercede in revenue the Fork and Pro-
vision interests of the State. Already arc
the vineyards a source of great and increas-
ing wealth, and it is premised that if the
popularity of native wiues and brandies con-
tinue at an equal ratio with the last few vears.
imported liquors will tind an important rival.
The juice of the t'atawba grape probably is
not equalled, or at all events excelled in
purify in the world. Besides this fact, the
manufacturers of the State have banded them-
selves together for the meritorious purpose

, of protecting not only themselves bat the
public at large in regard to the genuinness
•■f the proyuels of their vineyards. The Wine
Association of Oineinnati, as it is called, by
the measures of precaution which they have
thus taken, render the fabrication of spurious,
or oven wines that are not up to the stand-
ard almost a matter of impossibility, at least
so far as imposing them upon the market as
being genuine goes. AH wines coming into
the market are first subjected to the test of
the Association, and in all cases where they
are not fully up to the standard the manufac-
turer is held accountable. Nothing is con-
tained in these wines or brandies but the
pure ju’ce of the grape, and the high favor
in which they arc held throughout the coun-
try, is a sufficient guarantee of the hold they
are taking upon the popular taste. In fact,
the sparkling Catawba, it is positively assert-
ed, is in most instances, from its extreme
agreoahility and healthiness, much preferred
to the imported brands; while the still wines
—inasmuch as the consumer is positive in
regard to the purity of the articles and con-
sequently more safe in the use of the native
rather than the foreign—are held in con-
siderable favor over the light French and
German wines. lu regard to their value as
tonics, they are highly recommended by phv-
s'cians as being in every way beneficial and
applicable to the invalid. It is fairly to be
presume 1, if this proves the ease in regard
to the Ohio grape, after the length of time
(now at least some eight years) since full and
complete attention has been given to the
Ohio culture, that the wine interest of Cali-
fornia. which in a period of time so much
less in proportion has exhibited such an ad-
vanced percentage over the business of its
Eastern competitor, will likewise prove equal-
ly valuable to the State at large and to the
Southern sections in particular. We have
already shown the large increase in the man-
ufacture of the present over former vears,
mid here, where from the geniality of our
seasons and the little risks that attend the
safety of the crops—where in fact the growth
is uext to spontaneous in its character, we
may hazard little in asserting that this article
will rank, ere many years, prominently in
the swelling list of our exports.— Sa>i Fnm-
risrv Ifvruhf.

Grand Council of the Indians.
A correspondent of the Columbia Cllpnrr,

writing from Springfield under date of No-
vember 5, communicates the following in re-
lation to a Grand Council held by the Cali-
fornia Indians: As you requested me to let
you know something of the late movement
of the Indians, I will do so. Most of the In-
dians of note in this vicinity have just re-
turned from a large Council, which has been
held near the headwaters of Tuolumne river,
which is represented as being one of the lar-
gest gatherings ever held in this countrv.
My informant, an Indian brave called Moos-
talf. says there were delegates from a great
many tribes, on both sides of the Sierra Ne-
vada: also from a long way to the north-
ward; the latter, he savs were riding Ameri-
can horses. They bring exciting accounts
about the war up North, which was the cause
of the Council. lie says great inducements
were held out to persuade them to join with
their Northern brothers in the war against
their common enemy, the whites. The
wrongs they had suffered were dwelt upon—

they said their children had been stolen and
carried off, they knew not where—their wives
had been taken from them, and they had
been shot down—stabbed with knives—beat-
en with clubs, and otherwise maltreated, for
the most trivial offences, and often for noth-
ing at all. On the other hand, the advan-
tages to be gained by a war, were painted in
glowing terms: the horses, cattle, blankets,
flour, with the clothing and provisions of all
kinds, that they would steal were enumer-
ated and harped upon, to excite their cupid-
ity. But, says my informant, all their talk
was of no avail—the Indians here would not
join them. Some few were in favor of it,
but they wore overruled by a large majority.
'The warriors from the North went off in a
very bad humor, threatening that when they
Laid killed all the Americans, they would
come and kill them also.”

MoitTr.Aons.—Judge Shattuck. of the Su-
perior Court, iu the case of J'hclan vs. 01-
noy, decided yesterday that a note described
in and secured by a mortgage, by its mere
assignment and delivery, carries its lien with
it to the hands of the assignee, who may en-
force it with equal success as the assiguor.
. A mortgage to secure two notes, each fall-

ing into the hands of the holder of one of
those notes, cannot be satisfied in full by
him while the other note is outstanding.

.S'. F. Sun, Nov. Oth.
Sax I* aancisco linaxces.—The financial

condition of the city and county of San
Francisco is still somewhat gloomy. The
county has been liquidating some small
claims at the rate of £2 scrip with 10 per
cent, interest, for one dollar indebtedness.
Within the last six years there has been paid
into the city and county treasuries nearly
$11,000,000, and all this has been drawn out,
while the present indebtedness, funded ami
unfunded, amounts to at least $4,000,000.

News.—A Western editor, whose subscri-
bers complained very loudly that he did not
give them news enough for (heir money, told
them that if they did not find enough in the
paper they had better read their Bible which
lie had ue doubt would be news to most of
them.

«o far so good,” as the boy said when he
mi 'Hcd the ftft'jnr of his mother's jam.

The Rogue River Indian War.
The following is from an extra of the Vreka

Union of the sth November:
Captain Pierce communicated the startling in-

telligence this morning of a pitched battle having
been fought at Cow Creek Canon, Hogue River
Valley, on Wednesday last, between about :'.(I0
Indians and 400 Regulars and Volunteers, under
Captain Smith. U. S. A., of Fort Lane. The tight
commenced at 1 o'clock, tx m.. and continued until
ten—the Indians retreating all the while, and tir-
ing upon the whites. At length it was deemed
necessary that steps bo taken to provide Cor the
wounded, a halt was ordered, when the Indians
rallied and commenced tiring upon the men, to
whom prudence dictated the course of retiring to
an open space, where a more effectual stand could
be made, which they accordingly did. It was then
ascertained that eighteen of the Captain's men
had been killed and twenty-five wounded, some
mortally, others dangerously, and a few slightly.
A message was then dispatched tot'apt. George, at
Althousc, who started immediately with eighty
volunteer recruits. He would join Capt. Smith
on Thursday, at an early hour, when it is expect-
ed a renewal of the encounter would take place.
On Thursday last, a scouting party of six return-
ed with intelligence that about two hundred and
fifty Indians were in the vicinity of the heads ol
Antelope and Unite creeks. Capt. Thomas Smith
with about 100 men. immediately started out. and
it is feared a serious encounter would take place.

On Friday, a body of Indians were seen crossing
Shasta Valley from the neighborhood where the
fight occurred, and shaping their course for Scott's
river, by the mountain trail from Scott to Shasta
valley.

Sni.t- Later.—From the Shasta Repnb/iccni we
gather the following additional news (dated No-
vember 6th.) from Vreka:—"At the fight on Cow
Creek Canon ten men were killed and thirty
wounded. Lieut Crooks came from the scene of
action this morning, with a dispatch from Capt.
Smith to Judah, who immediately leaves
with his men.

Climate of Washington Territory.—A
late number of the Puget Sound Courier , a
paper published in the northwestern corner
of the Union, boasts of the climate of (hat
region. It is never of so high a temperature
as to bo called a tropical heat, or over so low
as to bo a zero of cold.

Stockton Election.—A special election
i- to be hold in Stockton on the ITtli inst..
to fill vacancies occasioned bv the resigna-
tion of an Alderman, and the City Treasur-
er. The latter has been appointed clerk in
tiie State Controller’s office. Union.

Native Chalk.—The editor of the San
Joaquin Republican Inis been presented with
a specimen of chalk of tlie whitest and jut-
rest quality. 11 he vein from which it is pro-
cured is situated in Calaveras eonntv. near
the river of that name, and about twenty-fiv e
utiles from Stockton. This vein was discov-
ered by Mr. Holman about two years since,
and is twelve feet in depth.

North Fork Canal.—The President, of
this company informs us that their new dib it
is now fully completed, in excellent order,
and fully capable of supplying ail of flic
claims along the line of the route. Tin’s
canal, running as it does through the rich
strip of auriferous territory lying between
the North Fork of the American river and
the old Sacramento road, will tend to duvel-
ope resources as rich as those of anv other
portion of the great mining county of Placer.

Union,

Mammoth Guns.—The English are casting
shells for the Crimea three feel through, ami
weighing over a ton each. Mr. Nasmyth,
tiie great founder, is also casting guns which,
with their carriages, will weigh fifty tons
each. They require 225 poundr of powder
for a charge, and will throw one of tiie im-
mense halls of a ton weight four miles.

Houses or 111 Fame.—The Nevada Jour-
nal severely animadverts upon the authori-
ties ot that place for their toleration of
houses of ill fame within its limits. The
number has greatly increased of late.

That notorious offender,‘Cock-Eyed Fury,’
who escaped from the State Prison some
weeks since, has been recaptured and sent
back to liis old quarters.

It is said that Barnaul's Boston Baby
Show cleared §14.000, and tiie babies were
but ordinary, at that.

In 1824, George Law was a hod-carrier in
Troy, New \ ork. Now he is a millionaire,
and a candidate for tiie Presidency.

M hat is a Friend?— One who jumps
down and puts on tiie drag when lie finds
that you are going down hill too fast.

A Short Cut to Metaphysics.—What is
Matter;—Nevermind. What is Mind?—No
matter.

The Stockton Argus says that tiie Mason-
ic fraternity of Stockton will celebrate the
day of St. John the Evangelist. December
27tli, by a public oration and ball.

The Last Bank Failure.—Tiie S. F. Sun
says it is stated that tiie liabilities of Messrs.
Sanders & Brenharn amount to nearly §200,-
000, and that they will pay 10 cents on the
dollar. In our opinion, they will not pay 5
cents on the dollar.

Still Alive.—From the Humboldt Times
of the 3rd inst., we learn that Henry Koh-
ner, a hand in that office, who was shot by
Grtmimond, is still alive.

The Butte Record says that a meeting was
to assemble at Ophir on tiie 10th inst,, to
determine the feasibility of turning Feather
river at that point.

Kate Haves. ’lbis charming vocalist
was singing in Australia at tin- last accounts.
The “Sidney durkx" were delighted with the
“Swan of Erin.”

The Dutch sliij' Kenan llasselnar, recently
arrived from China, brings one thousand four
hundred and fifty tons of Chinese goods—-
the largest cargo ever shipped from China to
San Francico.

Ice.—Ice appeared in Carson Valley on
the morning of the 4th and stli of October
last.

There is one female confined in the State
Prison of (his State. She was sentenced for
stealing.

Sentenced.—Robert Cushing was sen-
tenced by Judge Ereelon to a fine of §IOOO.
He was one of the parties engaged in (lie
election fight at San Francisco.

Tiie telegraph has been completed from
Nev ada to Dovvniev ille.

Children in San Jose.—Total number
between the ages of four and fourteen years,
417—boys, 207; girls, 210. Orphans,'4l.

Miss Goodenow, assisted by her three sis-
ters, has lately been giving concerts in Ro-
che tec, V. V. with great uccc".

CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY,
FARE REDUCED!!!

Change of Time!

TUP! COACHES of tin; California
Stage Company, leave Auburn

as follows; f rom Auburn to Sacramento every
day at. (!. (IJ, 7 aud 11 a. m.; from Auburn to Crass
Valley. Nevada and Forest City, 7 a. m. and 1 and
2 f- m.; from Auburn to Yankee Jim’s, Todd's
Valley and Michigan Bluffs, 2 p. m.; from Auburn
to Illinoistown, lowa Hill and Cold Springs. 1J
f. M.; from Auburn to Marysville. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 12* o’clock, m.; Ophir.
Gold Hill and Virginia, 7 a. m. and 12 m.

On and after Saturday. 4th August. 1855, the
Rates of Fare will lie as follows:

From Sacramento to Auburn $2.00
do lllinoistowu, 3.00

“ do Grass Valley,... 3.00
“ ilo Nevada 3.00

Returning from the above places the rates of
fare will be the same to Sacramento.

Ol* I ICES—Orleans Hotel, 2d st.. Sacramento.
“ Orleans Hotel, Auburn.

Egbert’s Hotel. lllinoistowu.
11 attic House. Grass Valley.

'• Metropolis, Oriental and United
States Hotels: Nevada.

./'■if' Persons sending letters by the drivers, to
he deposited in the Cost Office, must have them
enclosed in a government envelope, or they will
not ho carried.

■ts3~ Passengers booking their names at IHe of-
fice will be called for at anv of the Hotels in
Auburn. S. H. WHITMARSH, Agent.

Auburn, Sept. 1. ’55 my

Hrantlics, H ines, and Liquors.

i\i‘WILLIAMS A CO.,
Wholes:) le

LIQUOR MERCHANTS,
No. 42 K Street,

Sacramento. Cal,
fpilEV offer for sale, at the lowest market rates,J- the following assortment:

Brandies, etc.
Sazcrac, Martel,
l.a Cocq. Godard,
Holland Gin. N. E. Ultra.
Jamaica Rum. C. Cider,
English Ale and Porter.

IVinet.

< Hard Dnpuy & Co..
Pellevoison.
Old 15. Whiskey,
S. & K. Whiskey.

Maderia, Sherry. Fort,
Claret. Sauternc, Champaign.
Muscat, Hock.

Cordials and Syrups.
Curacao. Anisette, Maraschino,
DAbsiutho. Kirscbeuwasscr, D'Orgeat.
Raspberry Syrup, Gomme, Uoker’sßitters
Lemon Syrup.

Our long experience in the Liquor Trade, and
our heavy and well assorted stock, is the best
guarantee for good and profitable bargains to
those who will honor ns with their custom.

N. 15.—Orders from Auburn will be faithfully
attended to if banded to Geisse A* Wilson.

Oct 27 3m

483 ROLL?
CHEAP ASSORTED CARPETS.

150 *>
* eCes State an*l English Drug-

-500 Rolls Floor Oil Cloth, now styles assorted.
250 Cases Cheap Paper Hangings.
100 Rolls Matting—4 4, 5 4 and (1 4. checked.

For sale at the lowest wholesale rates. Dealers
and the Trade in gem ral are requested to examine
these goods before making their selections else-
where, as this slock must be closed off to make
room for shipments overdue.

FRANCIS BAKER,
110 and 112 Clay street, below Sansoine,

nov 3d, '55 3m San Francisco.
The Greatest Discovery of the Age.
n RFAT BLESSING TO MANKIND! —JNNO-'T CENT, BUT POTENT!— Dr. L. J. Czapkay's
ITohilacticum, (self-disinfecting agent,) n sure
preventive against gonorrhoea and syphilitic dis-
eases. and an unsurpassed remedy for all veoerinl,
scrofulious, gangrenous and cancerous ulcers, be-
tid discharges from vagina, uterus and urethra,
and all cutaneous eruptions and diseases. As
i[inoculation is a preventitivc against small pox,
so is Dr. L. J. Czapkay's Prophilacticutn a pre-
ventive against sipliilitical and gonorrhoeal dis-
eases; harmless in itself, it possesses the power
of chemically destroying the syphilitic virus, and
thereby saving thousands from being infected by
the most loathsome of all diseases. Let no young
man who appreciates health be without Dr. Czap-
kay s Propbilacticuin. It is in very convenient
packages, and will be found convenient to use,
being used ns a soap.

It lias been administered by the Doctor in many
thousand cases, and lias yet to find the fir.-t in
which it has failed to subserve the purpose for
which it was administered. Price $5. Full di-
rections are attached to each package. In cases
where the Phrophilacticnm is used a u a curative,
Dr. L. J. Czapkay will furnish gratis a prescrip-
tion for his Blood Purifier.

All communications from (he country addressed
only to Dr. L. J. Czapkay. San Francisco, will be
strictly and confidentially attended to, and (ho
Remedies, with the greatest care and secrecy, im-
mediately dispatched, by Express, or other con-
veyance, to their destination. Dr. L. J. Czapkay's
Prophilacticum is sold Nos. 3 and 4 Armory Hall
Building, corner of Montgomery and Sacramento
streets, San Francisco.

'

Oct fi my

PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL IN-
STITUTE.—Dr. L. J. Czapkay lias opened his

Institute tor the cure of all forms of private dis-
ease—such as Syphilis, Gonorhnca. Nocturnal
Emissions, and all the consequences of self-abuse,
In the first stages of Syphilitic or Gonorrhoeal
diseases, ho guarantees a cure in a few days, with-
out inconvenience to the patient, or hindrance to
his business. When a patient, by neglect or im-
proper treatment, lias developed the secondary
symptoms of syphillis, such as buboes or painful
swellings on the groins, or ulcers in the throat or
nose, which if not checked destroy (he soft parts
and cause the bones to mortify, separate and come
away, leaving the sufferer an object hideous to
behold; or when splotches and pimples break out
upon the skin, or w hen he lias painful swellings
upon tho hones, nr when his constitution is in-
jured so as to predispose to consumption or other
constitutional disease, the Doctor guarantees a
cure or arks no compensation.

In RHEUMATISM, chronic or acute; in DYS-
ENTERY or DIARRIKEA, lie has safe and effec-
tual remedies. For the treatment of the conse-
quences of self-abuse, such as nocturnal emissions,
nervousness, timidity, headache, pains in the back
and limbs, with general weakness, loss of appe-
tite, loss of memory, injury to the sight, restless-
ness, confusion of ideas, dislike for society, anil a
feeling of weariness of life; with the nervous sys-
tem so excitable that slight noises shock or startle
the patient, making his existence miserable. For
the above maladies the Doctor will guarantee a
cure or ask no compensation. He can be consult-
ed free of charge, and invites all to call, as it will
eost them nothing, and may be much to their ad-
vantage. His offices are Nos. 3 and 4 Armory
Hall, corner of Sacramento and Montgomery sts.

Coi.oma, June Ist, 1855.

DU. J. ()l7 NTfl: I>kar Sm —lt i« with feel-
inns more easily felt than described, that 1

pen this letter, informing you of toy euliro recov-
ery from that dreadful scourge, seminal weakness.
By application to your hook you will fmd my
name and case. Only two short months since,
when I applied to you, I could scarcely walk. ;
so weak was ray w hole system. Debilitated and
melancholy 1 wished for death. 1 had tried sev- j
era! pretended physicians hut daily grew worse.
By chance I came across one of your valuable
medical works which, upon reading, Instilled
new hopes into my dejected mind, and 1 resolved
to try once more, and thank (iod for that resolve;
J am now a well man,rejoicing in perfect health,
and daily growing stronger. Dear doctor. I shall!
not fail to tell all my friends of your skill, and
if you wish you may publish this letter. 1 shall I
stop at Colomaa short time and then away to my iclaim. Enclosed please find twenty-five dollar's I
as a remembrance. I will send you a good spec- :
imen soon. Yours as long ns life lasts. I

CIIAY f. \\ ATSOV. 1

1’ S.—Pour Dr., if you publish tin* above please
n(i<l this as I’. S.:—Take my ntlvice, all young
men, if you require medical assistance, no matter
" hat your case may be, go to Dr. J. C. Young, and
you can rely upon a perfect cure—-and not do as
1 did, run to every doctor without knowing
whether he was good or bad. Dr. Young cured
me, and 1 wish every one nUlictcd to receive the
benefit of ins scientific skill. Ciias. F. W.

PH. YOUNG'S oltice is at the corner of Mont-
gomery and California streets, over Wells. Fargo
A Co.'s Uxpress office, San Francisco. July t4my

Dr, J, D. Brown’s
MEDICAL ROOMS,

Corner (230) "Washington Street and
Wavkrly Ppace,

SAN FRANCISCO.
FARED P. DROWN. M. !>.. the only regularly

• I educated and competent Physician now adver-
tising in California. The first Physician to estab-
lish a dispensary on the Pacilic coast for the cure
of malaclcs secrets.

The only one that can be relied upon to perform
radical cures, and in whom you can place implicit
confidence.

If you have disease, you that are wise, go to
Pr. J. I). Drown, and escape the misery that will
surely follow if you place yourselves in the hands
of notorious quacks.

TO THE PUBLIC!
i IYTOTWITHSTANDING a long and successful

11 experience, it is important to impress upon
the minds of the public, that the celebrated rem-
edies of Pr. Brown are the most valuable discov-
eries with which the science of medicine lias ever
been endowed, and it is to those who have suffer-
ed long from that terrible disease, aggravated by
the murderous rotine of quacks, that we would
address, as well as those who have recently con-
tracted the affection and wish to obtain imme-
diate and permanent relief.' The remedies have
stood the test for years, and the multitude ol ag-
gravated cases that have been cured, speak elo-
quently for themselves, and will always stifle
the vain effort of calumny or malevolence. When
we use medicine, there are two objects in view,
the one to make use of such meansas will perfect-
ly and permanently cure the disease, and the
other to avoid sucli remedial agents as are inju-
rious to the constitution.

The preparations of Pr. Brown have never been
known to fail, and they are all composed of pure
and unadulterated drugs, which may be taken at
ail times and under any circumstances with per-
fect impunity, anil instead of debilitating the pa-
tient. rendering him weak and languid, as most
remedies used for those complaints do, they give
tone to the nervous system—increase the appo-

i tite, and in a word produce a healthy action of
I all tlie organs.

j The Svphamtic Vims produces different effects
; in ditlerent individuals, according to tin* predis-
position of tlie patient, and any of the following
symptoms may arise from the inoculation of the
poison. No part of tlie human body is exempt
from the ravages of the disease. In some consti-
tutions its progress may bo slow, but sure, and
without prompt and judicious treatment, an igno-
ble death will surely follow. First, The primary
ulcer, acute and chronic catarrhs of the urelha. the
vagina, the eyes, tlie nose, the ear. the Intestines,
tormours of different natures, abscesses, fistulas,
and excrosences of the genital parts, inflamed,
thickened and ulcerated, and cancerous eye-lids,
tears running from the eyes, and those organs
more or less injured in their structure and func-
tions: the transparent corner obscured and chan-
ged, thickening of the glassy humour; concretion
and darkning of the chrystaline, the lachrymal
fistula, diminution or loss of sight. intlamation
aud ulceration of the inner ear, attended with
more or less acute pain: the cares of tlie osselets
inclosed in the cavity of the tympanum; discharge
of matter, of same, serous mucus, or of blood
from the auditory passage attended by an insup-
portable fetid smell, continual drumming in the
ears, hardness or entire loss of hearing; intlamation
of the mucous membrane which lines the mouth
and uostrils, ulceration of the roof of the mouth,
the larnyx; fmigousness and cancer of the nos-
trils, caries of the bones of the palate, the cartil-
ages of the larynx, the bones of the nose, vomer,
deformity of tlie face, change alteration, or loss
of the voice, erosion of the gums, caries, loosen-
ing and dropping out of tlie teeth, fetid smell of
the breath, the skin covered with spots, the form,
extent and color of which v ary indoliuitely, numer-
ous dry or humid eruptions, with or without itch-
ing. chaps and fissures, vegetations or excresences
of all kinds; therising and loss of the epidemic,
pimples and pustules on different parts of the body,
the face and edge of the hair; ulcers of the worst
character; tumours more or less hard; pains al-
most insupportable in all parts of the body, aud
particularly in the limbs, similar to those of gout
and rheumatism: painful or indolent swellings of
the lymphatic glands; violent pains in the head;
trembling of the limbs: loss of sleep: cough; diffi-
culty of breathing: palpitation of the heart: nl-
ceratiou of the lungs; hypocondriao melancholy;
the abdominal viscera swollen or obstructed;
dropsy, heinorrage, weakness, languor, slow fever,
diarrhoea, cold sweats, loss of flesh, consumption.

Such arc the effects of the poison upon the
animal economy, when once introduced into the
system, saying nothing of the tortures of the mind
to which the syphalitic parient is subjected.

Young men why do you suffer when you can
be relieved! Is it because you have been imposed
upon by noted impircs of our city? Have your
cases been tampered with until hope is destroy-
ed? Banish your fears, the means are at hand.
Ask and you shall receive. Dr. Brown's success
is unparalleled, and he is daily adding new lau-
rels to his wreath. Call at. his office corner (23(1)
of Washington street and Wavcrly Place.

READ! READ!!
‘•Science is not science till revealed.”

Dll. BROWN is a graduate of New York Univer-
sity. New York Medical Institute, Honorary

Graduate of Syracuse Medical College, Ac. Du-
ring his entire professional life he has devoted ids
study and attention to the treatment of venereal
diseases, and the number of difficult cases that he
has cured, and the gentlemanly and upright man-
ner in which he conducts business, bespeak him
a man of science and a gentleman. Unlike no-
torious quacks, who profit by publishing false-
hoods ami the use of low arts to entrap the unwary,
Dr. Drown speaks plainly and truly. You can
rely upon his statement implicitly, and we re-
commend him to those who may bo suffering from
any of the following diseases:

Gonorrhoea, Leucorrhiea, Gleet, Primary, Sec-
ondary or Terteary Syphalis, Strictures, Seminal
Weakness, Eruption of the Skin, Ulcers in the
mouth or throat, enlarged Lymphatic Glands,
morbid growths. Tumors soft or hard, cares nodes
and rigid contraction of muscles, Gouorluoat
Rheumatism. Ac.

11. C. HILL, M. D.
Dr. Drown's office is situated on the corner of

(23(5) Washington street and Waverly Place, sixdoors above Dupont street. Private entrance
and separate rooms for patients so that there can
be no exposure.

A WORD TO THE WISE!!!
WE WOULD CAUTION YOU AGAINST cer-lain poltroons who have tried in vain to in-
jure me since I resumed practice in this city, hut
their sickly efforts and low bred attempts are an
index to their minds, and bespeaks the princi-
ples of the men whose names should he Envy mid
Avarice.

‘•What made the men of envy what they are?'Twas worth in others, vileness in themselves;
A lust of praise, with undeserving deeds,
And conscious of poverty of soul, and still,
It is thoir earnest work aud daily toil,
With lying tongue, to make the noble seemMean as themselves.” But
Non ego mordacidistrinxi carmine quenqnccm.

THE MEDICINES.
fpiTE AN PI MORBL’S GALIGUS, a sure remedyI for Goaorrhma, Lcueorrhcea, Ac. This val-uable preparation wns discovered by Dr. Brown

over three yenrs ago. and since that time it lias
lieen extensively used, and has never I icon known
to fail. The best Physicians of >Sau Francisco
prescribe it, and many druggists have copied the
recipe or counterfeited the original, so that we
cannot guarantee only that which is prepared
under our supervision. The Anti Morbus Gallons
is put up in a convenient form, easy and agree-
able to take, and none of those unpleasant emo-
tions follow its administration which are usually
attendant upon remedies given for these com-
plaints. Persons who need the remedy can have
it sent to them by Express to any part of the
State, with full directions. Price So.

recommendations.
The Anti Morbus Gallons cured mo. J. 11.S.
One box answered my purpose. A. M. P.
It is superior to all other remedies. C. H. 1!.
Many certificates have been banded us by

thankful patients, with the privilege of using
their names, but the delicacy of the subject pre-
vents us giving any of them in full.

J. D. BROWN, M, 1).

THE CHLORIDE OF GOLD.

ITWR PRIMARY SYPHALIS.—How long have
. the medical profession tried in vain to discov-

er some thoreputical agent that could be relied
upon to cure a disease more to bo dreaded than nil
others combined. Some Quack lioctors advertise
to cure venerial diseases without the use of mer-
cury. But their statements are false. We have
taken pains to collect the recipes of some who
make a great noise, and we find that they use the
lodide of Mercury for everything, whether it is
proper or not and since we find them misrepre-
senting in this particular, we have reason to
suspect, them and ‘‘ld omuc genus” in all their
pretensions.

Gentlemen, there never was a remedy capable
of curing the disease without mercury, until Hie
discovery of the Chloride of Gold,and we submil
it to the test, having thoroughly tried it. and
knowing it to possess all the qualities attributed
to it.

J>r. Christian says;—The Chloride of Gold is
capable of curing Syphalis under all its forms,
and that in its general operations on the system,
it possesses many advantages over mercury. It
is efficacious, yet gentle. It may be administered
with perfect safety at nil seasons of the year, and
under any complications of the disease. Persons
of either sex may be put upon it with equal safe-
ty, the only precaution enjoined is strict temper-
ance. In other respects the patient is not re-
quired to change his accustomed inode of living.

Dr. Samuel 1,. Mitchel, the distinguished Sur-
geon of New York, speaks in the following words:

The Chloride of Gold possesses admirable vir-
tues against Syphalis. The patient gets well un-
der the operation of the medicine, with incom-
parably less inconvenience, without the hazard of
a sore month or salivation, and with very little
wear and tear of the constitution. I consider the
introduction of this preparation into common use,
as one of the greatest improvements in modern
medicine, ami J wish it was already ns universal
as the malady it cures.

Other distinguished members of the medical
profession have given testimony of the great
value of ihe remedy, the statements of whom wo
have in our possession.

Gentlemen wo shall be glad to see yon at any
time—we are always prepared to attend to your
wants.

The above remedy will lie sent to any person’s
address who sends the price of the medicine.—
Price Sl O. Full directions will accompanv every
package. J. J). BROWN, M. D.

Corner (230) Washington street and Waverly
jnne 30 3m Place, San Francisco.

Br. 3. O. 'S'ousg’s
MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS,

Soxoka, May 30th, 1865.

DR. YOUNG—I am Ilia happiest man in this
country, and yet. only three months since. 1

had despaired of ever being a well man. You
will recollect that in March I called upon you. a
discouraged and almost broken down man, alllict-
ed with a complaint brought on by masturbation
and aggravated by the remains of an ill-treated
venereal disease, so depleted that 1 could do no
work and had no wish to live. Away from friends
and home my sufferings were intolerable. As a
last release i called to see you, and your encour-
aging advice gave me some hope, although it was
small at that time. At any rate I determined to
try, for I had every thing to gain and nothing to
lose in the way of health; for die I must as J then
was. Now mark the change—from day to day I
grow gradually hotter, until 1 now enjoy perfect
health—and although I am not so strong as 1
could wish, yet 1 am gaining strength every day.
I can do now ray day’s work in the mines with
most of them. I introduce to your favorable
consideration Hie bearer of this nob-; lie is trou-
bled in the same way although not so bad asl was.
Cure him as you have me and he will thank you
as fervently as 1 do, and let me tell you tlmt'the
blessings of an honest man is worth more than a
do/.en fees. Give my respects to Little & Co.,
and say to them that I send my thanks for the
able way they prepared Hie medicines you pre-
scribed. Dear doctor, I have written this letter
with the expectation that you will publish it. for
which you have my voluntary consent, and I hope
it will meet the eye of some suffering fellow-mor-
taland that he will follow advice and consult you
at once, thereby freeing himself from his dire cal-
amity. Respectfully your humble patient.

July 14my WM. J. HITMAN.

PI.ACEKVIU.B, May 28, 1855.

DR. ,T. C. T OlTXfi: Dear Sr it—Words cannot ex-
press the gratitude I feel is due to you for the

benefit I have received from your truly invaluable
j course of treatment of my case while prescribing
for me. I think I cannot justify myself without
giving this small token of my thankfulness and
esteem, for you have been ihe means of mving
my Hfe . ami restoring to mo that health which

I 1 had so long despaired of again enjoying. I had
for a long time (four years.) been troubled with
that most dreadful scourge of young people, sem-
inal weakness or nocturnal emmissions, which so
weakened me, both body and mind, that 1 was
obliged to give up mining altogether. 1 consult-
ed one of the best physicians (so called.) in the
mountain districts, and after a careful examin-ation of my case, he gave me medicines. 1 con-
tinued under his treatment for three months
without receiving any benefit, in fact I grew worsefrom week to week, until at last I got discouraged
ami asked him for his opinion. I told him not to
fear to tell mo the whole truth, for 1 should rath-
er know tlie worst at once, limn to live in sus-pense. i had lost about thirty pounds of flesh,ami knew that he at least could not cure me. amias I was then going on. death must soon count me
as/me of its victims. This physician then (old
me that my case was incurable; that I had better
not lake any more medicines, lie said I was in adecline which was last tending to pulmonary con-sumption.

I then despaired of obtaining any relief, and
saw that unless something was done to mitigatethe complaint that I should he numbered with thedead, or what is worse, ho a raving maniac. Hap-pening to see one of your books, the Pocket ,Rs-
culapius, 1 made up ray mind at once to call andconsult you with the determination of trying
once more to get relief if you would undertakethe case. Oh, how thankful lam for that deter-mination! 1 commenced taking the medicinesproscribed by you. and I am now, through theirhealing powers, restored to perfect health. I shallnot (ail to recommend you to any of my friendsthat require assistance, fora man that can cureft case as bad as mine was, can cure every diseasehat flesh Is heir to, H tuere is life enough left intin* system to buijd upon.

Receive my most sincere gad heartfelt thanks“my S ' «K^KA.

nor m,. V r
n> otCAMWHWU.notTOR I f. CZAI’KAY. Physician. Stir

of life s!eia "' f CK,T:h("r ' inviu ' H attentionn the sick and afflicted females, laboring undciany of the various forms of Diseases of the DrainRungs. Heart,.Stomach, Liver, Womb. Blood Kid-neys, and all diseases peculiar to their sex. Thedoctor is effecting more cures than any other Phy-
sician in tlie State of California, Lot no falsedelicacy prevent you, but apply immediately, andsave yourselves from painful sufferings andMature death. All married ianica whoso delicatehealth or other circumstances do not allow to huff

an increase in their families. should call at I)r |
.1. Cjmpkay’s Medical Institute, Armory Hull, cor '.
nor of Sacramento and Montgomery streets', amithey "ill receive every possible relief and j,,.]'
The Doctor’s offices are so arranged that he can 1,,consulted without the fear of molestation, ifsired. Dr. C. will visit the Indies in their rcsidenccs. All consultations, by letter or otherwiw.
tree. Address to DR. L. J. CZAPKAY, 1Medical Institute. Armory Hall, '

Corner Montgomery and Sacramento ’streets

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

ARMORY HALL, BUILDING,
Corner of Montgomery <£• Sacramento starts

SAN FRANCISCO.

Established lor the lemmnent
Cure of nil Private and

Chronic Diseases, and the Sup-
pression of Quackery.

DR. h. -I. CZAPKAY, late in the Hungarian
Revolutionary War, chief physician to the

noth Regiment ol Ilonveds, chief surgeon to the
military hospital of Pesth, Hungary and late Lee
tureron Diseases of I'rinary Organs and Diseases
of Women and Children, would most respectfully
inform the public of California that he has open-
ed an institute for the cure of chronic diseases of
the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive and Genital
Organs, and all Private Diseases, viz: Syphilitic
Ulcers, Gonoirhen, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal
Weakness, and all the horrid consequences of
self-abuse: and he hopes that his long experience
and successful practice of many years will insure
him a share of public patronage. liy the practice
of many years in Kurope and the United States,
and during the Hungarian war and campaigns, he
is enabled to apply the most efficient and suc-
cessful remedies against diseases of all kinds. He
uses no mercury—charges moderate—treats his
patients in a correct and honorable way—and
bus references of unquestionable veracity from
men of known respectability mid high standing in
society. All parties consulting Idm. by letter
or otherwise, will receive the best and gentlest
treatment and implicit secresy.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY is daily receiving appli-
cations from every part of this State and from
Oregon and Washington Territories, lor treatment
of every form of disease, and there is not one who
will come forward and express dissatisfaction: on
the contrary, the Doctor is in daily receipt of b i-
ters expressive of gratitude and thankfulness,
some of which are published below by permission.

jefl—my San Francisco.

Dr. li. J. Czapkay’s
GRAND

Stockton, May 24. 1855.
Peak Sin—Having entirely recovered from my

sickness. 1 avail myself of this opportunity to re-
turn my tliankful acknowledgments for the relief
that you have given me. When 1 think of the
distressing bodily weakness under which 1 have
suffered, and the nervousness, headache, fearful-
ness, want of confidence, dizziness, restlessness,
weakness in the limbs, loss of mi inory, confusion
of ideas, dislike for society, nocturnal emissions,
and many other symptoms, which had made my
life miserable; i can hardly express the gratitude
I feel, for my existence had become a burthen In
me, and nothing afforded (lie least satisfaction,
w hilst now I feel perfectly well and can enjoy life
to tny entire satisfaction. Knowing that there arc
many afflicted ns 1 have been, yon have my per-
mission to make use of this letter as you think
proper. llelieve mo gratefully yours.

M. MICHELS.
To Dn. 1.. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

Porti.axp. Oregon. May 15, 1855.
Dn. Czapkay — Sin—Your medicine lias been

! taken according to directions. I feel a littleweak
| yet; in every other way 1 am almost entirely re-

covered, ami think in a short time 1 shall bens
; well as ever. Kveryhody that knows me is won-
! dering wtmt made such a change, for some friends
; thought 1 had consumption, and others said I was
j going crazy. Well. I don't know hut they were
both right, ns I fell a good deni both ways, and
thought it I did lit die soon 1 would like to. lam
not troubled any more with emissions, and the
pain in my bead and luck, and Ibe weakness in
my limbs have left me. and so lias the dizziness,,

j timidity and the wish always to he alone. lam
not afraid to go in company and am not so easily
seared as I used to be. when any little thing w ould

| set me trembling. I have been at work tin’s week,
which is I lie first I have done for six months, and

j the thought of it don I discourage me like it used
! to. Indeed. I feel like another man, and it is ids

owing to your medicine and advice. You may
[ publish this if you want to.

Yours. Ac., JOSEPH RATH.
Soxoiia. May 28. 1855.Du. 1,. J. Czapkay—Dear Sik-—1 very much re-

gret that I had not called upon yon sooner, forihad been suffering many months, during which
i time I passed a miserable existence. When I
called upon you a few weeks since. I had but lit-
tle hope ol being so speedily recovered. I cannot
<1 <■pict the siitb ring of mind which I endured,
whilst my bodily infirmities made me a burthen

jto my friends. The confusion in mybrain, timid-ily. llic nervousness when 1 would get Ibe least
j excited or alarmed, the love of solitude, the want
o( appetite and weakness generally, but particu-
larly of my limbs, have all disappeared, as have
Ibe nocturnal emissions, and the remains of an
old disease that my folly brought on me. For all
this J (cel truly thankful, for to your medicines
and advice I am indebted for the restoration of my
health, it you think any one would be benefit tod
by pulling this letter in the papers, you arc at
liberty to do so. llelieve me over gratefully votirs,

ABRAHAM LORLNC.
Sacramento, May 15. 1855.Dear Sir—Such is the thankfulness I feel for

the preservation of my health of both body and
mind, and 1 believe of my life, that I linpe I will
not bo considered intrusive in tendering my
thankful acknowTedgmenfs for restoring me to
health, and making my life a boon worth preserv-
ing. when it had become a burthen too great for
me to bear. \ ictim as i was to vice that had un-
dermined my constitution, and developed » train
ol non ons symptoms, such us nervous debility,
self-distrust, dizziness, love of solitude, loss of
memory and want of resolution, besides a loss of
strength and energy, which had made my waking
moments wretched and myr sleep unrefreshing,
and was fast bringing me to (lie grave; but, thanks
to your skill, J am restored to health, vigor ami
energy. Hoping to guide others where they may
get relief, you have my permission to make this
public. Y ours, respectfully,

LEONARD WAITE.
J o Du. L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.
m* SPEEMATOERIKEA or Local Weakness,

Nervous Debility, Low Spirits. Lassitude,
tv eaknoss ot the Limbs and Dark, Indispositionand Incapability for Labor and Study. Dullnessol Apprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion to
Society, Love of Solitude. Timidity, Self-Distrust.Dizziness, Headache, Involuntary Discharges,
i ains in the Side, Affections of the Eyes. Pimpled
on the Face, Sexual and other infirmities in man.

Clm'( l without fail by the justly celebrated1 hysician and Surgeon, L. J. CZAPKAY. His
methot] of curing diseases is new, (unknown to
others.) amj hence his great success. All consul-
tations, by letter or otherwise, free.

Address L. J. CZAPKAY, M. D„ San Francisco
f Mlrornlg


